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KAREN FORSTEIN,Homecoming Invitations chairman, pins aHomecoming
button, which Spurs are selling, on Angelo Magnano, Alumni president.
Dr. Matthew Evoy, Alumni board member, looks on.
Open House,Luncheon,
Ball On Alumni Schedule
With the 49th annual Homecom-
ing well on the way,SU welcomes
graduates back to campus. Their
round of activities include the
OpenHouse tonight, the traditional
luncheon Saturday and the Home-
coming Hall that evening.
Alumni Open House Co-Chair-
men Julie Dennehy and Louise Se-
gota announce that trophies willbe
awarded to the best display, poster
and skit. Judges will tour the dif-
ferent divisions throughout the
evening starting at 7:30 o'clock.
Held for the first timein thenew
Chieftain Cafeteria, the Alumni
luncheon willbe at 12 noonSatur-
day, Jan. 23. The Very Rev.
Herman Hauck, S.J., president of
Santa Clara University, is sched-
uled as guest speaker. Co-chair-
men for the event are Helen Mc-
Donald and Fred Dore.
During the luncheon, The Book
of Gratitude will be presented to
the Very Rev. A. A.Lemieux, S.J..
by Angelo Magnano, president of
the Alumni Association. It con-
tains names of all who have con-
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49th HOMECOMING FETE BEGINS
HER MAJESTY, QUEEN PATRICIA (top center), flanked by some of her court, will preside over this week's
festivities. Princesses are, from left, Mary Ann Marti, Mary Herron, Shirley Lenoue, Ruth Oaksmith, Mary
Jo Lenoue and Dorothy Schaaf. (Photo by Jon Arnt)
Today, SeattleUniversity iswel-
coming alumni and all friends to
campus, withOpenHouse the first
event of the 49th annual Home-
coming.
Skits, academic displays, and
posters- will vie for .trophies in
each division. The trophiesjvill be
awarded at half-time of the game
Friday night.
Four skits will be presentedto-
night in the LittleTheater on cam-
pus by the InterhallCouncil, Alpha
PhiOmega, IntercollegiateKnights,
and Mv Sigma. Complete shows
will start at 8 and 9:30 p.m.
Displays on Lower Campus
Academic displays willbeexhib-
ited in various buildings on the
campus. Engineering Club will
show its display in theEngineering
Building, Chemistry Club in
Charles Dougherty Hall, and Art
in Warren West Hall. Pinoy Club,
Commerce Club, Pre-Dent, Educa-
tion Cluband Psychology Club will
show their displays in Buhr Hall.
The Spectator and student offi-
cers will have their displays in
the Student Union Building and
ROTC display will be shown be-
neath the same building.
Posters will be shown in the
Chieftain loungeandcafeteria.Col-
hecon Club will also be serving
free coffee and cake in the Chief-
tain cafeteria,under the direction
of Louise Picardo and Carlene
Raben.
Open House co-chairmen are
DaveEdgerton,SeniorClass prexy,
and JimHonda, sophomore.
Skits will be presented in com-
petition by the Interhall Council,
Alpha Pi Omega, Alpha Epsilon
Delta, Pinoy Club, and the Inter-
collegiate Knights. Added attrac-
tions willbeBob Suver,PaulMar-
tin, and the Seattle University
Singers. Complete shows begin at








Climaxing a weekof hectic ac-
tivities, Patricia Keeling, 1954
Homecoming queen, and her court
will reign over the university's
49th annualball.
Officiating at thecoronation Sat-
urday night,Jan.23, willbe Angelo
Magnano, president of the Seattle
University AlumniAssociation.Mr.
Magnano will place the crown on
Pat at the student dance in the
Senator Ballroom, Eagles Auditor-
ium, at 10:30 that night.Last year's
queen, Louise Edholm, will be
present to relinquish her crown.
After the coronation, Pat and
her court willproceedto theAlum-
ni dance at the Spanish Ballroom,
Olympic Hotel. The Homecoming
court consists of two girls from
each class. Representing the senior
class are Mary Jo Lenoue and
Mary Herron; juniors are Dorothy
Schaaf andMary AnnMarti;soph-
omores, Shirley Lenoue and Ruth
Oaksmith; freshmen include Mary
Petri and JoAnn Treichell.
Amidst the setting of "Oriental
Fantasy," dancing will continue
from 9 to 1a.m. to the music of
the Esquires. The student dance is
non-cabaret; faculty members will
be present to enforce this ruling.
Admissionto the Alumniball is by
invitation and only alumni may
attend.
Co-chairmenfor thestudents are
Madeleine Bergmann and Larry
DeVries. The committee includes
Marcia Dodson, Lorraine Shane,
Helen Corey, Karen Forstein, and
Jolene LaCamera. Also serving on
the committee are Ed Rubatino,
Dave Edgerton, JamesHonda,Dar-




The Academy Award picture,
"Johnny Belinda," will be shown
next Sunday at 7:30 p.m., in the
Chieftain Lounge. Jane Wyman
stars bi this drama about a deaf-
mute. Admissionto thisthirdshow
of the ASSU-sponsored series has





plus 600 posters placed in neigh-
borhood and business districts
throughout the city have put SU's
Homecoming activitieswellin evi-
dence.
Largephotos of the Homecqming
court appear in a window of
Rhodes Department Store together
withthe queen'scrown.Pictures of
the Court also are in acorner win-
dow display of Rosaia Brothers
Florists.
The Chieftains and the Globe
Trotter game trophy are featured
in a Bon Marche window, while
photos of the Chiefs are shown at
Frank Ursino's FifthAvenue Jewel
Box.







"We've almost reached our
goal," announced Mike Santoro,
chairman of the ASSU fund drive
for a grand piano for the Student
Lounge. $1,912.86 is now in the
fund; $600 is yet to be added.
Mv Sigma topped the Christmas
card sale with $175. Alumni ran
second with $171. A Phi O boosted
the drive with $162 and have out
80 boxes. Spurs brought in $153
with20 boxesstillout, and$57 was
added by the IK's with 70 boxes
to go.Under the directionof Helen
Larsen, the "Music Mixer," held
December 12, netted $174.
The campaign was boosted by
JimKing, SharonHeib,BillMiller,
MireilleNeimitz,Mike Santoro and
Lois Voelker,whoeach soldat least
25 boxes of Christmas cards.
Assisting on the card committee




ities are being planned.
Message To Alumni
Always it is a pleasure to welcome you to the campus,
and particularly so during Homecoming Week. We enjoy
having you come back to help us carry on the friendly
traditions which you started at Seattle University. These
are the traditions that unite us
— you, the Seattle Univer-
sity of a few years back, and we, the University of today.
You willprobably note the many additions to the cam-
pus since you were last here. For a lot of you this will be
the first opportunity to visit the new Student Union Build-
ing with its spacious cafeteria and lounge. Youcan see that
your Alma Mater is still the ever-developing University that
you remember.
We, the University of today, follow you inyour various
paths. Your achievements continually bring satisfaction to
the faculty and give hope and encouragement to the still-
plodding undergraduate. Yes, we like you to come back,
to renew friendships, to recall old times, and to see the




will attend an invitational dance
Saturday evening from9:30 to 1:30.
It is set for the Spanish Ballroom
in theOlympic HotelatFourthand
Seneca.
According to Chairman Gordon
Black, tickets may bepurchased at
$4 per couple at the Alumni office
in the Student Union Building or
at the dance. Music will be pro-
vided by Norm Hoagy andhis 15-
piece orchestra.
Following her crowning by An-
geloMagnano at the student dance,
Queen Patricia Keeling and her
court will be presented at the
Alumni dance.
No. 14
Homecoming Week Activities Calendar
Wednesday, Jan.20: 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. OpenHouseon Campus. Displays
inBuhr Hall,Dougherty Hall,Engineering Building and Chief-
tain Building. Refreshment in the Cafeteria.
8 and 9:30 p.m. Skits inLittleTheater.
Thursday,Jan. 21: 8:15 p.m. Homecoming Game,ColoradoA&M,Civic
Auditorium.
Friday, Jan. 22: All Day. President's Day, no classes.
8:15p.m.HomecomingGame,ColoradoA&M,Civic Auditorium.
Saturday, Jan. 23: 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Alumni Ball, Olympic Hotel.
9 p.m. to 1a.m. Students'Ball, SenatorBallroom.
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ReginaImmaculata" BILL DeFOREEST
As you wellknow, we are now in the Marian Year, a year dedi-
cated to the Dogma of the Immaculate Conception. On December 8,
1854, Piux IX, with infallible apostolic authority defined, pronounced
and solemnly sanctioned "that the doctrine, which holds that the Most
Blessed Virgin Mary at the first moment of her conception was, by
singular grace and privilege of the Omnipotent God in virtue of the
merits of Jesus Christ, Saviour of the human race preserved from all
stains of original sin, is revealed by God, and therefore to be firmly
and resolutely believedby all the faithful."
Ihave just finished reading the Encyclical letter, "Fulgens Corona
Gloriae," of September 8, 1953, and would like to quote a few parts.
His Holiness reminds us that God told the "serpent" on the occasion
of Adam's fall: "I will put enmities between thee and the woman,
and thy seed and her seed." (Gen. 111-15.) He also reminds us that,
within four years of the definition of this dogma, "the Virgin Mother,
youthful and benign in appearance,clothed in a shining white garment,
covered with a white mantle and girded with a hanging blue cord"
appearedat Lourdes to a simple and innocent girl. When the girl asked
her name she replied: "Iam the ImmaculateConception."
We have a unique opportunity during the Marian Year, to conse-
crate ourselves to Her Immaculate Heart, to pray the Rosary, and to
ask for her intercession.The importance of our devotion to Mary cannot
be overemphasized. She is the Mediatrixof All Grace, an all-important
part of God's plan of redemption.
AtFatima, in 1917, she toldus that Russia would"scatter her errors
throughout the world, provoking wars and persecution of the Church.
But in the end, my Immaculate Heart will triumph, the Holy Father
will consecrate Russia to me, Russia will be converted, and a certain
period of peace will be granted to the world."
Nothing is accomplished without sacrifice, and there will be neither
a conversion of Russia, nor a period of peace, without prayer.
It is our prayers that will bring true peace.
"I've decided not to argue with teachers any more, linee it* nothing a
real student would do... and I never win anyway!"
Crossroads" LEILA CHARBONNEAU
For those of you who have TV, here is one you probably missed
(heard on the old-fashioned type of entertainment— radio): Suggested
song title
—
"There are so many holes in my mattress, it might as well
be spring." " " "
One passenger's comment during a snowbound three-hour transit
ride: "This never happened when Truman was in office!"" " "
The following: Is a Mil recently submitted to the SU Treasurer's
office for Father Kane's signature: "We the undersigned guarantee to
give you one million dollarsinpartial payment for your unusualcontri-
bution to knowledge." who is waiting patiently for payment?
—
Father
Michael Toulouse, S.J. " " "
Every year the old grads return and view the changes wrought
to their once-familiar campus. This year they will cast their eyes on
the new Chieftain. "Pretty plushy," they will probably murmur. They
will also hear soft music bidding them to pause and relax awhile.
"Easy life these kids have," they might protest. They see a swank new
bookstore and a modern dorm under construction and they will, no
doubt,shake their heads at the luxuriousconditions thathave befallenus.
Hold on there a minute, Homecomers! There are trying conditions
that beset a growing campus -— think this one over and see if life here
is getting too soft:
8:00
—
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And try to work in time for a cup of coffee and to get to the locker.
Our Jesuit fathers are not softening1,either! Father Carmody still
has book reports, Father Schmid will still require you to trace a ham
sandwich through the digestive tract, etc., and tests are getting harder,
if anything.
You certainly didn'thave TV to contend with, or abasketballteam
like ours to support. (Making you feel old, huh?)
Funny thing about this school, though, the Fathers are stillputting
forth the same philosophy they gave you. Come back year after year,
and you'll find that it always will be the same, although the physical
appearance of.SU changes in a thousand ways. Double or triple the
enrollment and they still won't alter their tactics.
" PATTI IVERS
1939: Begged, Borrowedor Stolen
DAFFYNITION3-
Pence: trousers.
Quote: An article of clothing
worn to keep warm.
Squad: To sit on heels.
Lunge: Noontime meal.
Chump: To leap into the air.
Grudge: A place where autos
are kept.
Acquire: A group of church
singers.
Paradox: Two ducks.
Nertz: A doctor's assistant.
Rowboat: Mechanical man." " "
FIGURE-8-TIVELY SPEAKING
Ioften sit and meditB
Upon the sorry trick of f8
Thatkeepsme stilland celibB
Oh, what a stB!
Iwant a lOder maid sedB
To love me and be mym 8
My 40tude is not so grB
Icannot w8
Oh f8 b9, before 2 18
Relieve my awful single stB
And whenI've1 this m8sedB
WE'll osculB." " "
1940: IT'S THIS WAY
Mr. McDonell:
We girls would like to know
more about our screen idol, Sonny
Sands. We'd be so thrilled if you
could give us some details of his
private life and personal habits.
Our wholeclubhas taken thelittle
darling to its heart.
Sincerely yours,
"Sands Always Pleases' Society.
Dear SAPS:
We'd like to take the little dar-
ling to our heart too...but with
both hands around his neck. If
you want some details about his
private life, read the front page of
your newspaper. As for his per-
sonal habits,heshaves twice a day
(to preserve that schoolboy com-
plexion), chews nothing but Log-
ger's Delight, and goes tobedearly.. . every morning.
Spitefully yours,
L.McDonell.
Dear Mr. McDonell:* " " "
1941: MOLLY
Imet her in the barry and
On a very rainy day
Her eyes glowed soft like starlight.
She was playing in the hay.
Her hair was brown and glossy,
A shimmering satin sheen,
And though she was quite graceful
Icould not call her lean.
She had abroadwhite forehead,
A delicate pink nose.
Her throat was swan-like-slender,
Her head held in a pose.
Her legs were fine and shapely,
Her ankles slim and round.
And she madenonoise tospeak of
As she trod along the ground.
Her feet were brown and slender,
Clad not with a shoe.
She laid her head upon my
shoulder
And let out a gentle "Moo-oo."
What About
These Two?
Our two abstruse problems this
week are quite unique. Both are
quite simple?
First, does one-half of two plus
two equal two or three?
Secondly, one-half of one-half
divided by one-half is?
Correct solutions, written or
typed, brought in by Monday noon
to the Spec office will be acknowl-
edged.
Answer to the last problem:
If the 12 weights are divided into
three groups of four each and two
of these groups are weighed on a
swing balance, three cases arise:
either the first equals the second,
the first is less than the second or
the first is greaterthan the second.
From these cases the finding of the
odd weight can be found in two
more weighings. John Kimlinger,
former ASSU prexy,submitted the
only correct solution.
Once A Year
Welcome back, grads and alums! This week is yours. Or-
ganizations throughout the campus are goingall out to make
this a memorable occasion for you. It seems that we have the
usual weather that accompanies Homecoming Week
— snow,
lots more than Seattle can take. Anyway, make yourselves
at home;see our new facilities,renew old acquaintances among
faculty members and former students.
Homecoming is one of those unique contributions to the
university scene from America; it ranks with fraternities,
sororities and football games. It takes place but once a year.
Let us make it a tremendous success by our complete support— support of the team, the OpenHouse, and the ball.— A.A.
HOW ABOUT IT?
Reviewing the advancement and growthof our alma mater
is a pleasant task. We've expanded in leaps and bounds des-
pite three wars and comparatively free secular education.
Why? Because of what our school has to offer.
SU stands for values that are oftenobjects of ridicule to-
day. Nonetheless, we must be proud of them. In an all-
important philosophy of life, we receive trainingin intellectual,
social and religious aspects. Seattle U is our means to becom-
ingbetter citizens, better students,better humans and better
Catholics.
But,the old-saw that "we only get what we give" is much
more true thanmost of us realize. Life is a 50-50 proposition.
These are not gratis gifts. They must be earned. This is our
part of the bargain of life.
To contribute our time to school activities, to do our best
inour studies, to givea helping hand to everyone we encounter
are necessary requirements, if we want to gain from our four
yearshere atSU.
Our piece of life is to make livingmore livable
— both for
ourselves and others. In the words of our modern culture, it's
a "challenge."
How about it? —M.S.
The Man
in the
Dog House" JIM SABOL
Flash! Stop the presses. Hold the mainspring. Secure the foc'stle.
It has been said that where angels fear to tread, this column just plain
tramples. Inaccordance with such a fine tradition, we herewith accuse
all local sports scribes of a crime worse than omitting umlauts— MIS-
SPELLING a team's name! Not once, not twice, but as a matter of
policy! A dastardly crime.
Our freshman team has been loosely referred to as the Papooses.




If the revered and honored name of Chieftains can suddenly be
dragged to the unholy depths of (pardon me) Fire Chiefs, thenIpro-
pose that the moniker Papooses be altered to Papeese.
After all, the plural of goose is geese (that's all right). The plural
of caboose is cabeese (tongue in cheek). And many mice are meece
(duck, here comes a tomato).Then why shouldn'tPapoosesbe Papeese?
(Run for your life!)
Webster says "Papoose" is from an AmericanIndian word, "papoos,"
meaning a babe or yearling. My good Indian friend, Al Bonquin, says
that a collective group of Indian tots were termed "papees."
Are we going to defy tribal ritual? Are we going to add to the
disgrace of pillage of the red man's country by white settlers? This
sort of thing led to Indian raids once. Are we any safer now?
Who knows but a tribe of Ticklamafoots may descend on us in
righteous wrath
— midnight raids, log cabins burned, scalpings. Will
YOU be responsible?
Come, letus be sensible. Once and for all
— Papeese!" " "
If you're still with me, isn't this swell weather we're having(?)
(this was writtenMonday, you know). Youalmost have to be a magi-
cian to get aroundin this weather. One fellowwehave inmindactually
is a magician, and, while driving in one of the snowstorms without
chains, he turned his car into a tree. Oww!
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" DONA DONALDSON
Pass us that clean cloth there, will you
—
we have to polish this
crystal ball. Thanks, now let's see. Hmm .. .
First, the weather forecasts. In the immediate future, the snow
will melt, leaving wet pavements and frustrated snowball throwers.
Slipping on icy sidewalks will definitely decrease. Spring will follow
winter, with some rain during this period and some sunshine. There
will be some partly cloudy and some partly sunny weather. Variable
winds, scattered showers, high and low temperatures, as well as early
morning fog can be expected. No typhoons, tidal waves or hurricanes
arein sight (but don'tquoteus on any of this, the U.S. Weather Bureau
is rather 'temperamental and no telling what they might do).
In the field of sports, fearless predictions can be made. Chieftain
head coach Al Brightman will last out the season. A lot of baskets
will be made by SU or their opponents in the remaining games. There
will be a baseballteam this year (attention,Uof W). The stars of the
team will most likely be the best players. Other spring sports will be
participated in during the spring.
Around the campus somepropheciescan bemade. Thebookstorewill
definitely not slash prices in the middle of the quarter slump. Neither
will they start stocking women's apparel, costume jewelry, cosmetics,
presto-logs, mixer or ice. Landscaping improvements will include the
arrangementof several new bushes. Other improvements will not in-
clude a swimming pool, a set of Encyclopedia Britanica for the Spec,
or the original GutenbergBible for the library. A rich, eccentric mil-
lionaire will probably not bequeath a fortune to pay the debt on the
Student Union Building.
Activities for the rest of the school year can be charted. Home-
coming will be held this week. Quite a few people will be around to
see a lot of displays for Open House, with prizes going to the winners.
Girls will be wearing formals to the dance and corsages if their dates
don't forget. The Valentolo will be held this year and we predict Ron
Cass will decline if nominated for King of Hearts; so will John and
Ed O'Brien. Contrary to recent reports, the IK Sweetheart will be a
girl. The blood drive will not disclose over a five per cent alcoholic
content in any student. The Drama Club's production will receive re-
views. Hiyu Coolee rates will not be increased in line with current
inflation and they will still offer the cheapest day's scenic, refreshing,
relaxing, etc., outing (just bring your own lunch).
In conclusion, the Spec will not receive two thousand letters in
reply to anything they print—or even one thousand. Last, the Spec
will probably have to publish this because of lack of material.
It Says Here ..." ANN O'DONNELL, MARGIE VAN PARYS
'Round the college campuses, from California to New York, come
forth journalistic endeavors commonly referred to as "newspapers."
These barometers of collegiate thought may some day be classed with
the great writings of the ages. Subtle philosophy can be found in some
of these reprints. Read ... and heed!
The State College in Pennsylvaniahas positively outlawedfireworks
in university dormitories. Cherry bombs and Roman candles were re-
ported in the men's quarters. (Perhaps an investigation of Vets' Hall
might prove interesting.)
Vandalism seems to be a majorproblem at MississippiState College.
"Actions of students who jabbed holes in the ceiling and broke lights
intentionally areunpardonable." (Maybe in the old Cave,but certainly
not in the new Chieftain.)
The Campus Collegian, from the Uof Toledo, reported that a co-ed
in History 29 didn'trun for Homecoming queen because"Idon'tbelieve
in monarchies." (We're glad Pat Keeling does.)
A doctor at Tulane University says smoking will not necessarily
give youlung cancer for, he wenton to say,it may cause a heart attack
first. (SU ashtray-fillers heed this warning!!)
A "Draft Book" advertisement in the Daily Tar Heel from U of
North Carolina shouldbring a quick response from male students. The
book promisesa comprehensive survey on the ins and outsof the draft
laws, including chapters on "Alldisqualifying physical andmental de-
fects," "How to deal with local boards," and "Little hints that make a
difference." (Publisher and price may be obtained in the Spec office.)
Pre-game maneuvers of Mississippi State team included dropping
10 rolls of toilet paper, and maroon-and-silver Christmas tree icicles
from aplaneon campus. (We hasten to assure SU fans that tomahawks
are at a premium.)
A little latebutin keeping with theafter-examblues is this reprint
from the Creightonian, Creighton University's newspaper.
Prof: "This exam will be conducted on the honor system. All
pupils will take alternateseats three rows apart."
For what it is worth:
"Money doesn't growon trees butlimbshave a wayof attracting it."
"Opportunity knocks only once but temptation bangs on the door
constantly."
From the Montana Kaimincomes this gem: "We have been sitting
around this office, man and boy, for over five years and we finally
decided that education is a process of deadening one end in order to
liven up the other."
Whhhyyy? " M. RUSSO
Ihad a great time last week
watchingpeopleracearoundschool
with transcripts clutched in their
grimy little fists. Iwas able to
watch the whole thing most ob-
jectively, due to the fact that I
have not, as yet, picked up my
transcript. There's a matter of a
little library fine, and my allow-
ance is a week late already.
That brings me to the first group
of peopleon campus last Thursday,
the ones who hadn't seen their
grades yet. They hadan air of false
confidence about them. People
wouldcome racing up to them with
their transcripts in hand, shouting
loudly, and they just sat there and
smiled superior smiles.
The second group were the 4-
pointers. They did no shouting
—
just smirkedat the 3.7's and waited
for someoneto ask them whatkind
of grades they got. Toward the
end of the day people caught on
and didn't even bother asking.
Things like 4-point averages are
liabletodiscourage those who don't
get them.
The type Imost enjoyed were
the ones who were bound and de-
termined to confront their teachers
with facts and figures and charac-
ter testimonialsand confound them
into changing Bs to A's, C's to
Bs, D's to C's, and so on down
the line. Ithink that most of these
changed their minds whenthe dust
cleared, and those whostuck with
the idea at all didn't get too far
with the thing.
By far the most amusing are the
students who got only one B in
a group of As. They wander
around muttering, "Why, why,
whhyy?" in between wails.
The largest group, those with
poor grades, also wander, mutter-
ing the self-same thing. But, if
you listen hard enough, they are
also muttering such trite phrases
as,"Ididn'tkeep track of my cuts
in that class," or "He hates me."
From this class of people develops
thatwellknowncampus character,
the student with a grudge. It is
he whom you hear saying, "Don't
take that class," and "Take an-
other course from HIM? Never!"
Whatever you do, don't lose or
destroy your transcript. It'll cost
you fifty cents to replace it.
It Wasn't There
As our modern world revolves
aroundappliedphysics, mathemat-
ics and the sciences, the under-
standing of languages is of utter
importance. However, to the mis-
fortune of many college students,
we know very little of our own
English language.
This week the Spec staff decided
to test the linguistic scholarship
of students at SU. We wanted to
know the correct definition of the
word "unsanitary." To this came
many replies but the wrong ones.
You see, there is no actual defini-
tion to the word. It does not ap-



























Bill Russell — Scrounging used













meaning without; sani-, from the
Latinsanosanere,meaning abrand
of cigarettes; and finally, tary,
which of course means to stay, or
















don't help health any.
D. John Jolly—If Isaid what
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Father A. A. Lemieux, S.J., SU
president, has announced the ap-
pointment of the Rev. John Demp-
sey, S.J., English instructor, as
moderator of Alpha Sigma Nu, na-
tional scholastic honorary. Father
Dempsey succeeds the Rev. Gerald
Beezer, S.J., professor of Chemis-
try. Father Beezer has been mod-
erator of the group since 1941, the
year of its inception on campus.
Mary Milne,staff typist, hasbeen
namedoffice manager of the SPEC.
She succeeds Leila Charbonneau
and Mary Steele. However, Miss
Charbonneau will still write her
regular column and Miss Steele
will continue to assist on the busi-
ness staff. The office manager is in
charge of typists and supplies.
Tom Tom EditorLeilaCharbon-
neauis interestedinreceiving arti-
cles from anyone interested in
writing for the new magazine.
Manuscripts willbe consideredby
the magazine's editorialboard




Seniors majoring in chemistry,
physics or engineering are eligible
to apply for Atomic Energy Com-
mission
-sponsored graduate fel-
lowships. The fellowships are
availableinradiologicalphysics for
the 1954-55 school year.
As many as 75 fellowships may
be awarded, with fully accredited
graduate study to be carried out in
three locations, the University of
Rochester, the U/iiversity of Wash-
ington, and Vanderbilt University.
Nine months,of course work at the
university is followed by three
months of additional study and
field training at the cooperating
AEC installation.
Basic stipend for fellowsis $1600
per year. University tuition and
required fees will be paid by the
Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear
Studies, whichadministersthepro-
grom for the AEC.
Additional information concern-
ing 'the program may be obtained
by writing theUniversity Relations
Division of theOakRidge Institute





Lt. Col. George J.Schill,head of
theROTC ordinance unit at Seattle
University, announced this week
that his staff is approaching full
strength.
Recent arrivals include Lt. Col.
J. A. Johnson, Capt. W. R. Adams,
Capt.MarvinFletcher,Master Ser-
geant E. V. Jackson, Master Ser-
geant W. C. Weber, Sergeant First
Class Floyd Overstreet, and Ser-
geantFirst Class W. F. Siler.
Lt. Col. Johnson and Captains
Fletcher and Adams come to the
Military Science Department here
after having completed a tour of
duty in the Europeancommand,all
three having served in Germany.
Master Sergeant Jackson was
previously assigned to the 6230th
Reception Center at Fort Ord,
Calif.; Master Sergeant Weber and
Sergeant First Class Siler come to
this organization from the 44th In-
fantry Division stationed at Fort
Lewis, Wash. Sergeant First Class
Overstreet was assigned here after
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the famed lecturer and journalist,
will substitute for her husband at
thenext SU Guildlecture January
28. She will illustrateher talk with
color slides.
The Drama Guild production.
"The Admirable Crichton," has
been postponed for presentation
later in February. Originally, it
was scheduled for the latter part
of January.
Patronize Our Advertisers!
During half-time at the first
Gonzaga game, Carlos Amengual,
senior engineering major, danced
the samba and tango with one of
his dance pupils Carolyn Hahn.
Carlos, one of SU's growing num-
ber of foreign students, hails from
Caracas, Venezuela.
Four great NEW "Firsts"
in Chevrolet for '54S
Count on Chevrolet to bring you the newest features first. Once again
Chevrolet is first in its field with these four great advances for '541
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the women of Seattle Uni-
versity to a showing of affr^ color-sound motion pictureentitled
Scotty Wins
1
-*m_ This film depicts the real
fHH life story of a Stewardess—her selection, her training
and her duties.
P> | Stewardess Representative
Betty Hanneman, of United
JEU. ifl| Air Lines, will be on campusJm at the same time to discuss
a Stewardess career.
PLACE: Room 123, LA Building
FILM: 'Scotty Wins Her Wings
TIME: January 25, 12 Noon
For Further Information Call the
Student Placement Office




Ifnot across a basketball court,
SUand the University of Washing-
ton met last week. The occasion
was an informalcoffee hour in the
Chieftain lounge for student offi-
cers from both universities.
From the V. of W. wereAssoci-
ated Student officers, Frank Par-
ker, president; Kathy Long, first
vice president; Betty MacDonald,
second vice president, and Alice
Morse, secretary; Jack Hupp, men
student's president; Associated
Women Student leaders, Kay Mil-
ler,president,and MaryKay Mor-
risey, secretary; Bill Burch, AMS
"Fistfest" chairman, and Maxine
Softky, danceprogramchairman.
ASSU President "Flip" Smith,
Vice PresidentEmmettCasey, Sec-
retary Dorothy Reuter, and Ser-
geant-at-Arms Jerry Schrapps,
with AWSSU PresidentRose Arm-
strong, Secretary Dona Donaldson,
and Treasurer Barbara Van Der-
hoef representedSeattleU.
The group toured the Student
Union Building and discussed
problems of student government.
Spurs served at the reception.
The following is a news release
on an article in this week's Time
magazine of interest to college
students:
Despite the increasing financial
aid given to colleges by U.S. busi-
ness, an estimated 50 per cent of
the country's private educational
plants operatein thered.
If industry is to get more and
better trained college graduates,
corporationsmustprovide muchof
the cash needed by colleges to ex-
pand their facilities and improve
their teaching, and work more
closely with colleges on business
needs, Time, the weekly newsmag-
azine, says in its business essay in
the January 18 issue on sale now.
"Mutuality of Interest"
Business and educatorshavenot
always recognized their "clear mu-
tuality of interest....The rapidly
expanding U.S. economy hasmade
college graduates more important
than ever to industry. In turn,
universities must depend increas-
ingly on corporations for contribu-
tions, sincehigh taxeshave allbut
cut off the flow of the big individ-
ual contributions that built the
privateschools."
Few peopleknow how much in-
Large Corporation Grants
Aid U.S. Private Colleges
dustry already contributes. In
1954, business willdonate wellover
$60million to privatecolleges, plus
additional funds for research and
equipment, Time reports. "But
even this help is not nearly
enough."
Specialization vs. Liberal Arts
At present, much corporatehelp
covers only tuition, about half the
cost of putting a student through
school. Donations are sporadic— a
flood in high-profit years, a trickle
in bad; too many contributionsare
for specific scientificprojects which
tend to unbalance the college pro-
gram.
"But while businessmen recog-
nize the dangers of overspecializa-
tion, they have been reluctant to
commit their firms to large-scale
support of the liberal arts, partly
because they have feared stock-
holders' suits over college contri-
butions that did not have crystal-
clear benefits to the company,"
Time says.
Blue-Chip Investment
Recently New Jersey courts up-
held the right of the A. P. Smith
ManufacturingCo. tomakea$1,500
gift to Princeton University, rul-
ing: "What promotes the general
good inescapably advances thecor-
porate weal."
"U.S. business is taking the les-
son to heart,"Timesays.Corporate
gifts are not regardedmerely as a
means of spending cheap tax dol-
lars,but as a blue-chip investment
that willeventually payheavydiv-
idends.Some 1,500 companieshave
learned that the best way to give
is throughcorporate foundations.
"By investing heavily in periods
of high earnings, a backlog can be
accumulated to insure a steady
f.lream of funds, thus enableedu-
cators to plan years ahead. But
corporations still contribute far
less than they are entitled to by
law as a tax deduction (5% of net
income)."
Patronize Our Advertisers!
THE LAUREL WREATH TO
EMMETT CASEY
Because of his fine effort and
various achievements made, this
week's Laurel Wreath award goes
to Emmett Casey.
Although only a junior, Emmett
may list among his activities such
things as: Vice President of ASSU,
President of the Assembly Board,
Chairman of the Activities Board,
member of the Totem Club, Var-
sity Club, and Philosophy Club,
Sodality, supporter of the Good
Neighbor Campaign, and basketball
and baseball team-member for two
years.
A graduate of Central High
School, Emmett originally comes
from Burrc, Mont. During his high
school there, he also showed an
active interest in school affairs. A
sports fan, his main emphasis was
placed in that field. He was All-
State star in basketball for two
years. He also was a member of
the baseball and track teams.
Here at Seattle University, Em-
mett has chosen Philosophy as his
major and is planning on going into
Law School. He is able to credit
himself with having a 3.1 grade
point average. The best of luck to
you,Emmett,in your endeavors.
Because of this outstanding rec-
ord, showing an active participation
in many fields, Martin fir Eckmann
are presenting you with a tie. Visit
their store in the University District
and receive your gift.






for Western food in a Western motif
FISH AND CHIPS " SPECIAL MALTS
HOMEMADE CHILI ■ LUSCIOUS BURGERS
Drop in after the Games
—
Go out Aurora, turn right
to NORTH 45TH AND INTERLAKE (Between Au-




IME^^^MH in the Air Forcef €V f1 QUALIFIED APPLICANTS WIN WINGSl^R^^^^^ ~ JGR as air force lieutenants,
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The nation's basketball experts
have again decided that Kentucky
is the best college basketball team
in the nation, withDuquesne com-
ing in a strong second. Itis inter-
esting to note that there are five
Catholic colleges on the top 20,
including Duquesne, Notre Dame
(6), Holy Cross (8), SeattleU (16)
andLa Salle(20).
As for the Chieftains' rating,
there is aprobable chance of a top
ten position, if the Maroon-and-
White win their next four games,
with Colorado A&M (26) and
Oklahoma City (7). The above
mentionedgames are the big hur-
dle for the Chiefs this year and
By JACK SULLIVAN
The Chieftain snow-fliers took a
hard-earned second place at the
Whitman Invitational Ski Meet at
Spout Springs, last week end.Bard
Glenne scored highest for the
Chiefs, finishing third in the four-
way combined, while Dick
Schwaegler took first place in the
slalom event.
On the strength of Schwaegler's
win and the efforts of the rest of
the team, SU earned top honors
in the Alpine event (downhill and
slalom combined). The team as a








In two weeks Wenatchee JC will
host some of the same teams that
competed at Spout Springs.
Coach Bob St. Louis thinks the
team has been hampered in the
two previous meets by poor con-
dition and lack of practice. He
says that they'll be ready for this
next one and willcome home with
top honors. He also mentionedthe
possibility of entering two teams
in the forthcoming meet, so as to




While attentionis focused on the
SeattleUniversity-Colorado A&M
contest whichis slated for 8:15p.m.
Thursday, the Puget Sound Sports-
writers and Sportscasters and the
staff of the SeattleUniversity Ath-
letic Department will attempt to
set the game back at least ten
years, when they meet in a pre-
liminary game at 7 o'clock.
Playing two ten-minute halves,
the "Fatboys" expect to be in top
condition, and able to play to the
limit of their middle-aged endur-
ance.
The writers team is headed by
"Fiery" Captain Rod Belcher and
will include representatives from
newspapers and radio stations in
thePugret Sound area.
Among thosewhohaveindicated
their availability are TedBell,Bob
Engler, John Jarstad, Bill O'Mara,
PaulRossi,PhilTaylor,KentPow-
ell,Jack McLavey,Bob Schwarzi-
man, Leo Donohue and many
others.
Joe Budnick will head the SU
team which will include Athletic
Director Bill Fenton, Jack "Flash"
Gordon, Dr. John Layman, Claude
Norris,Bill Sears, JoeFaccone, and
Student Managers Dave Tufts and
Chuck Naze.
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"Chief Joseph" Pehanick hit* for two of his 37-point (coring total Satur-
day agaimt ft,Mary*. Wayne "Slick" Sanford blocks Gael forward Bill
Sanchez from the play.
By JOHN MINGUS, Sports Editor
All-American Appears!
In the next few days Seattle University fans should see some real
fine basketballplaying in the person of ALL-AMERICAN Arnold Short,
Oklahoma City U forward. Short has been averaging 30 points a game,
ranking with the "big three" of the nation's top collegiate scorers,Bob
Pettit of LouisianaState and Frank Selvy of Furman, and seems headed
for a first team All-Americanberth.
Arnold Short is 6-3 and weighs 175 pounds. The agile forward is
a fast shooter whoplays the post as well as outside and willkeep the
Seattle V defense on its toes at all times. According to Wichita V
Coach Ralph Miller, he is almost "impossible to stop."
Are the Independents Tired of PCC?
The $64.00 question on the Pacific Coast is "What are the Inde-
pendents going to do?" Will they continue to say "yes" to the Pacific
Coast Conference, and, if they say no, be eased out of existence, like
independent football has been eased out by the refusal of PCC schools
to play indpendents because of lack of conformity to PCC rules?
Or will they form their ownconference and buck the Pacific Coast
Conference?
There has been a new association set up in California, called the
CaliforniaBasketballAssociation,whichincludes St. Mary's,Santa Clara,
University of San Francisco, San Jose State, and College of Pacific,
specifically for this purpose.
How about SeattleU, Gonzaga, Portland, and possibly Idaho State,
who also has had trouble getting games with PCC schools, forming a
Northern Division to this association and calling it the Pacific Coast
Basketball Association?
Should Bevo's Scoring Be Recognized?
"To be or not to be, that is the question." A question of much
significance has been hashed and re-hashed around the sporting world
concerning the scoring feats of BevoFrancis. Some say that his scoring
records should become part of the NCAA records, but others say no,
no, and no again. Others say, "Write a special scoring record book for
him alone." Stillothers say, "Why worry about it?"
No matter what you say, it still remains a problem which should
be solved.
Do you think a player whoscores 1,954 points in one season against
teams like Sue-Bennett College, Bluefleld, Beckley, Steubenville,Pike-
ville, Ashland JC, Bliss, and many others of inferior calibre, should
gain a place in the NCAA records?
While we may not be experts in judging who is a good scorer and
who isnot,webelieve that it wouldbe a terrible injustice to the players
who wrote the scoring record books to let a player like Bevo Francis
have a place with them after accumulating his points against such
opposition.
If Bevo had scored his points against competition like little Rio
Grande is meeting this year, then we would say "yes," but we say let
his points from hereon count and call what he scored last year no good





who stuffed 37 points down the
hoop, SeattleU washedSt. Mary's
right outof the top defensive rank-
ings, by 73-60 and 103-71 counts.
Six-ft. 9-in. Pehanick stole the
week-end spotlight with his 37-
point Saturday night performance,
being one of the best big-man
shows staged in Civic Auditorium
this season."Chief Joseph"was al-
most unstoppable, as* he hit 15
of 24 field tries.
The rest of SU'» scoring was well
divided. Stan (TheMan) Glowaski
collected 25 and Cal Bauer potted
21, while Wayne (Slick) Sanford
totaled 18 points. Sophomores Bill
Sanchez and Mike Wadsworth led
the Galloping Gaels with 31 and
30 points.
Friday's Game Close
Friday's contest was fairly close,
as "Red" Foley's Moraga, Calif.,
five pulledeven in the third quar-
ter after trailingall the way.How-
ever, SU, led by Pehanick and the
newly enrolled Jack Hoskins,
pulled away for keeps.
The Chiefs shot 28 for 74, a 37.8
percentage, while the Gaels hit 18
for 57, a 31.6 mark.
Saturday was just one of these
nights for Brightman & Co., and
St. Mary's just couldn't cope with
SU's amazing floor accuracy. With
Pehanick hitting for 27 points in
the first two quarters, the Chiefs
led at halftime, 51-36. Joe added
10 more before retiring late in the
quarter,and the other starters and
reserveskept up the pace for the
triple-figure win.
Chiefs Red-Hot
The Chieftains potted exactly
half their shots Saturday, 36 for
72. The Gaels hit wellenough for
any normal game,36.4 per cent on
24 for 66.
Gael coach "Red" Foley made
quite a hit with the crowd. The
flaming-topped mentor drewlaughs
and jeers with his blow-offs from
the bench, and traded arguments
and insults with anyone and ev-
eryone in his vicinity.
Incidentally, the two SU scores
were much more than any of the
southern schools could get off
Foley's defensive club. Stanford
was the only team to break 60
against them previously, while
California, Santa Clara and San
Francisco were in the 50's.
Bowling League News
Jim Agopsowicz, obviously cap-
italizing on a few "lucky strikes"
himself, (he captains the league
teamof the samename) tossed and
rolled himself into prominence
with a flashy 213 game, high for
the week as well as the season.
Jimis the fourth bowler to ex-
ceed 4he 200 mark as the young
season rolls into its fourth week.
Diane Hubbard led the ladies with
a 157.
BobDowling,captainof the title-
defending "ABC" team, amassed
526 pins for maleindividualseries
mention (also a season high). The
Seattle U Drops In AP
Senators' formidablebut charming
Marilyn Gropper accounted for
404, and the women's top figure
in this department.
Seasonalhighs, other thanAgop-
sowicz's 213 feat, includePat Too-
ley's 176 high game and 471 indi-
vidual series, and Roy Gorud's 558
for the gentlemen. (Roy also has
a 208 game to his credit.) The
ABC's, off to another great season,
as we go to press, rampaged to the
tune of 721 for high team game
and2,022 forteamindividualseries
honors.










if the victory bell sounds, SU will
have smooth sailing: until the post-
season basketball trailstarts. ...
Other polls find the Chiefs
ranked No. 13 by INS and given















Richfield Service" BRAKES"LUBRICATION" LIGHT REPAIRS" WHEEL BALANCING
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1501 E. Madison St.
JERRY TUCKER'S
ORCHESTRA
"The Best in Dance Music"





219 Broadway No. Ml.5233
Phone for Reservations
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SEATTLE U STUDENTS !
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Member of Knights of Columbus andSt.Joseph's Parish
Dick Stricklin had the best scor-
ing night of the season Saturday
night, ashescored44points against
the ValKirkPharmacy squad.The
rangy Papoose center broke the
individual scoring record for the
Papoosesthathad been setby Em-
mett Casey- and tied last year by
Bob Godes.
The Val Kirk quint stayed close
to the Paps throughout the first
half with good shooting and lots
of hustle, but they tiredinthe third
quarter and the yearlings over-
whelmedthem, 95 to 74.
Bob Feiser was high scorer for
the losers with19,andOscarHold-
enhit for 11 points. Bothboys are
former Seattle U players.
Jim Humphrey was second in
scoring for the Papooses with 20
points. Bob Martin, whocame into
his own againstFt.Lawton, scored
11. Tom Keefe, Papoose forward,
also scored 11 points.
The Papooseswill meet the SPC
Jayvees in a Northwest League
contest, Saturday night, at the
Brougham Pavilion on the Seattle
Pacific College campus.




a bigbang Monday afternoon, with
Vets'Hallsinking theRinky Dinks,
55 to 15. Richie Lee led the win-
ners, tallying 14 points. Albie An-
dersen scored 13, Bill Collier 8,
Ray Soo 11, andBob Clark picked
up 7 counters.
Jim Conners led theRinky Dinks
with 5, followed by Dave Bown,
who tallied 4 points.
Mother's Boys scored a 53-37
victory over Navajo Hall in the
second game,Monday afternoon.
Jack Doherty, former Chieftain
varsity player, led the Mother's
Boys with 19 counters. Mike Wil-
son, ex-ODea eager, tallied 17
points and was the backboard





A resumption of the famous In-
dian wars will takeplace January
25-26 as the Oklahoma City Uni-
versity Chiefs meet the Chieftains
from the Seattle U reservation at
the latter's stamping grounds for
the purpose of obtaining a higher
rating in the basketballtomahawk
parade.
Coached by Doyle Parrack and
led by All-American hopeful Ar-




from Oklahoma are rolling along
with a 14-1 record this year,and
a subsequent No. 8 position in the
AssociatedPress basketballpoll.
Short,a 6-ft.3-in., 190-lb. senior,
averaged 22.2 points a game last
year and this year is eclipsing; that
mark. Coupled with6-ft.G-in. Tom
Bolinat theother forwardposition,
the Chiefs haveavery strong front
line offense. At center is Don
Jones, a 6-ft. 8-in. sophomorewho
has performed very well this sea-
son. Rounding- out thestarting: five
is a problem for Coach Parrack,
for he has a number of boys who
performequally well,but Parrack
will probably settle on Clyde
Natch, 6 ft. 2 in., and BUI Courts,
5 ft. 9 in.
The entire starting five except
Jones are lettermen from last
year's team which won 18 and
lost 6 finishing third in the nation
on defense, but only Short and
Bolin were regulars.
Season Record
(Continued from Page Six)
Captain Tony Ange's "Sleepers"
lead the pack with eight wins, as
compared to no losses, followed
closely by the ABC's with a fine
7-1 record. Other serious contend-
ers at the moment appear to be
Mike McGillicudy's "Fran - tic -
four" andMiss Gropper's "Solons."
LEAGUE STANDINGS
January 13,1954
Financial Board for John, and
serving Mass every day in the
chapel for Casey, who has been
an altar boy for 14 years. Also,
both were candidates for King of
Hearts last year.
By HUGH FERGUSON
Marching in the basketball parade together this week are John
Kelly andEmmettCasey. Roommatesin Vets Hall lor three years now,
John and Emmettare noted lor their basketball and baseball prowess
and the amazingsimilarity ol their
athletic and social history.
John came toSU from Marquette
High School, in Yakima, where
he played basketball, baseball,and
a little football. Casey explains
that the reason John played only
a little football was because the
girls made him stop so he wouldn't
harm his manly features.. John
made up for football, however, by
attaining All-State honors in both
basketball and baseball. Kelly
pitched for the YakimaJr. Legion
ball club which took second in the
country in 1951. Besides his ath-
leticendeavors, "Lucky" graduated
as salutatorian of his class and
was vice president of the student
body.
Upon graduation, John had six
offers to playprofessional baseball,
with somehighbonusoffersthrown
in, but heeding Horace Greeley's
cry, "Go west, young man, go
west," John enrolled at SU. He
played basketball for the Papoose
51-52 teamand finishedas second-
high scorer. Last year Johnplayed
a fine reserve role on the O'Brien
Tech team and this year again is
one of Brightman's strongest re-
serves,always threatening tobreak
into a starting berth. John is a
cool, heads-up player with one of
the best set-shots on the team.
Sharing pitching duties on the
Chieftain baseballteam, Kelly has
a 14-0 record in '52, but had to sit
out a lot last year because of a
sore arm.
Emmett Casey, the dancing
dandy from Butte, Mont., was a
four-sport athlete in high school.
Casey earned All-State honors in
basketball for two years in a row
and made the All-State baseball
team in his senior year. An out-
standing pitcher, "Case" was the
victim of a beanball accident in
his frosh year which put the stop-
per on him in baseball. Emmett
played excellentball for the '51-52
Papoose edition, with a high game
output of 43 points against St.
Martin's JV team. The beanball
accident stopped Casey in the '52-
53 casaba season, but this year
heis again pounding the hardwood
for the Maroon and White, and if
things go right he will be out on
the diamond this spring.
Around SeattleU "Case" doesn't
devote all his energy to athletics,
as he is vice president of the stu-
dent body and was one of the top
performers in the Variety Show
this fall. Emmett thinks the tough-
est organization on campus is the
■Sodality, in which he is active.
Both Emmett and John, whose
majors are pre-law and finance,
respectively,are excellentstudents.
John sportsa 3.4 andEmmetta 3.2.
After graduation, Emmett plans
to go to law school at Georgetown
while John is debating between
pro baseball and a master'sdegree
in business.
Other activities of these two
Irishmenare Assembly Board and




Tonight may tell the tale, as the
16thranked Chieftains battlehigh-
rankedColoradoA&M.Both clubs
are striving for a top ten position
and this is a big series for both.
The Chiefs, with their 14-1 rec-
ord, are playing a winning team,
Pictured above are the Chiefs of Oklahoma City University: first row
—
Tom Bolin, Oklahoma City; John Copp, Mangum; Bob Cassidy, Edntond;
Don Jones, Pauls Valley; Bill PenwiH, Oklahoma City; Joe Kile, Tulsa;
second row
—
Bill Couts, Oklahoma City; Eddie Hammons, Tulsa; Gerald
Billiard, Edmond; Arnold Short, Weatherford; Clyde Nath, Verden; Don




Sophomore Jim Savoini, a 6-1hus-
tler and hot outside shooter from
Prescott, Ariz., is a good bet for a*
starting post for Colorado A fir M.
as the Rams boast a 13-1 record
and are out to beat the Chiefs
twice.
The Rams are now leading the
strong Skyline Conference, having
five wins and no losses to their
credit in that league.
The Rams are also good statis-
tically, being ranked eighth in the
nation on defense, holding oppo-
nents to a scant 53 points a game.
Themento watchare 6-7 Dennis
Stuehmand 5-11Bob Betz.Stuehm
has been averaging over 15 points
a game,as wellas leading the team
in shooting percentages with 42
per cent of his shots hitting the
twine.
Betz is one of the best guards
to ever come out of Colorado. He
was hampered by a wrist injury
last season, but he isn't letting it
slow him down this year. He is
averaging over 13 points a game
and hitting better than 40 per cent
of his shots. He is now ranked
seventh in the country in free-
throw accuracy.
Starting forwardsare6-0 Harold
Kinard and 6-4 Ron Caylor. The
other guard role will go to 6-0
Jack Bryant. All the first five are
lettermen, with the exception of
Bryant.










































































































































































A Phi O vs Left Overs
IKvs Rhubarbs
The Men vs Blanks
Vets Hall vs Westsiders
Mother's Boys vs Dukes
Howitzers vs Rinky Dinks
A Phi O vs Navaho Hall
IK vs Tacoma Boys
TheMen vs YakimaBoys
Rhubarbsvs FatMen
The Blanks vs Left Overs
Vets Hallvs Howitzers
Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Seattle, Wash.
"CoW" har.gi.t.r.d trod*.mark. @ 1953. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
Seattle U's chapter of Pan Xenia
will add a touch of foreign flavor
to its agendanext Wednesday eve-
ning at the annual club banquet.
In conjunction with the Univer-
sity of Washington chapter, the SU
club willentertain25business men
from all over the world.
Pan Xenia is an International
ForeignTradehonorary whichwas
founded at the University of Wash-
ington in 1934. Ithas been active
at SU since 1948. Since that time
the club has had 80 members.
ProfessorJamesV.Metcalfe,Pan
Xeniamoderator, said,"The clubis
for students interested in foreign
trade or' those allied industries,
such as transportation and bank-
ing. At SeattleUwehave about 15
members now in the organization.
Each year we accept 10 or 12 new
members."
The names of the 1954 initiates
will be announced at the banquet
Wednesday at theIT. of W. Student
Union Building-.
The foreignbusiness menwill be
in Seattle for the third annual
Washington StateTrade Fair,Feb-
ruary 8 to 24, in the Civic Audi-
torium. The delegates will be on
hand to display the products of
their respective nations. The SU
club will aid the American buyers
in the selection of goods.
Metcalfe serves as secretary of
the Pan Xenia International, and
asexecutivesecretaryof the Wash-
ington State Trade Fair.
(Continued from Page One)
Cass, Ken Southern, and Stephen
Moreland.
Price of admission is $3.50 per
couple.Tickets may beobtained at
the InformationBooth in the LA
Building, in the Chieftain, and at
the door Saturday night.
Men will wear dark suits while
women will dress in evening
dresses.
Photographer Jon Arnt will be
presentat the SenatorBallroomto
take pictures |pr those wishing
them.
Meeting Memo
Wednesday, January 20, 1954THE SPECTATOR8
Alpha Phi Omega meets Wed-
nesday, Jan. 27, at 8 p.m. in the
LA Building.
600 finalists in the country.
In an elimination process, each
girlmust submit anarticle inFeb-
ruary,Marchand April.These may
be purchased for printing.
Twenty contestants will then
join the College Board and will
"guest edit" the August 1954 col-
lege issue in New York.
HlyuCooleehikes toBoyle Lake
this Sunday, Jan. 24. This was to
be the destination of the last hike.
Hikers leave at 9 a.m. from the
Mall. Fee is the usual $1.00." " "
Young Republicans meet this
Tuesday, Jan. 26, in theLABuild-
ing. Meeting time is 8 p.m. Plans
for the forthcoming state meeting





hasbeen selected as campus repre-
sentative for Mademoisellemaga-
zine. Eileen is a registered nurse
now attending, STJ to obtain her
Bachelor of Science degree in
Nursing.
Fast fall, she entered the annual
Mademoiselle College Board Con-
test. This contest was launched to
develop critical and creative tal-
ents. Undergraduate girls may
write'features on campus life, sub-
mit art work or fashion and pro-
motion ideas.
Eileensent anarticleon fashions
and a criticismof the Octoberissue
to theNew Yorkofficeof themaga-
zine.
During Christmas vacation, she
received word that she was one of
New York.
The Castel Felice has many
features not found on other stu-
dent ships: anentire deck of public
rooms and lounges, anentireupper
deck of dining roomswithcomplete
tableservice,a built-intiledswim-
ming pool, ample covered deck
space, and many two- and four-
berth cabins, some with private
shower and toilet.
The Castel Felice will sail for
Havre, Southampton ana Bremer-
haven June 4 from Quebec and on
June 30 from New York. The re-
turn voyages are scneduled from
Europe August 6 for Canada and
August 23 forNew York.Minimum
fares are $130 each way fromor to
Quebec and $140 from or to New
York.
Study Abroad, Inc., Offers
Free Travel To Europe
A smallnumber of students and
teachers can travel to and from
Europe without cost by serving on
the educational and recreational
staff of the 1954student sailings of
the one-class ship Castel Felice,
according to Anthony S. Pinter,
presidentof Study Abroad,Inc., in
charge of these sailings.
Duties of thestaff include assist-
ance with the program of lectures
and discussions about theEuropean
countries and problemsof the edu-
cational tourist, language classes,
the newspaper and library, and
supervision of .the deck games,
swimming, talent shows, dances,
movingpictures andshipboarddis-
cipline. These positions are open
to Americans and to Europeans
who have been studying or teach-
ing in the United States, Mr. Pin-
ter announced, but only applicants
with qualifications in the fields
should write to the Castel Felice
Staff Council, Study Abroad, Inc.,











Direct Mail and Printing
y 10% Discount to
Seattle V Students
1428 - 11th Aye. EAst 8118
(Corner of East Pike)
CLASSIFIED ADS
VERN MALLORY and His OrchestraCA. 6121.
ROOM AND BOARD — Homemadebread, too! Menonly, singles, doubles.Laundry privileges. Special studentratt Near St. Joseph's. 602-17th No.£Ast 0916.
STOREWIDE CLEARANCE ON
OUR COMPLETE STOCK
Terry Avenue Gown Shop
1012 MADISON ST.
Chesterfield,"says
gpk ,yS Mary Healy
JK1 jf "' '"cc
Peter Lind Hayes WkM
\%M jar zzriz^^^ w^
IAMERICA'S MOST POPULAR I
THE QUALITY YOU WANT THE LOW NICOTINE YOU WANT THE PROOP YOU OUGHT TO HAVE
No matter which size Chesterfield Before we buy tobaccos for Chester- A group of Chesterfield smokers have been ex-youbuy youget the samepremium fields,our laboratories take samples aminedbya doctor every two months for almostquality cigarette, and all the flavor from all over the tobacco country two years. 45%of them—on the average
—
haveandmildness that goeswith it!You and analyze them for low nicotine been smokingChesterfield for wellover 10 years,get the world'sbesttobaccos,selected content. The extra care paysofflln Thedoctor's examinationsshow..by Chesterfield buyers with the help recent "tobacco tests," the six leading m^ma^mu^ no adverse effort* ft.of our research chemists... and brands of cigarettes werechemically the no.c th'Z7"Jproven,by actual tobacco tests, to be analyzed. The findings:of them all, sinuset'from. fmoWhighest inquality. Chesterfield is highest in quality- W S»m^ jj Ches7e7fie7dlow innicotine. WL NOSE 1 Consider Chesterfield's rec-
■Lthroat S ° rd witll tnese smokers—Csp Vv/7/ " \ H^ '^awi with millions of other
IlllllUrrMi^S /^/VtJi^y§ Mfl smokers throughout Atner-*I£2£|SSBHB W^^\ \(y // V theTASTE and ■■IHmtilWW ica.Change to ChesterfieldtgkofK^^k !i ' «b*c-^2! RillInil■?#"#" and en^°y the taste and mildness you want—W^ flP^^ __^y^gglp(|P| IVULPIMfcSS highest inquality— low innicotine— best for you!* iHi o^^mRB^TA y°u want
is ''Wsof. 11 IIB^fc Ift m 4 tl imm$ M
